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DynamicTemplateSwitcher
Dynamic Template Switcher is a plugin/module bundle
that allows either front-end users or admins to change the
current template on the fly.
Users can choose a template they like as a preference. Every time the user logs in, the new template will be loaded.
Admins can choose a template to be displayed when a
certain condition is met. Want a more accessible template
for admin users? Want to display a minimal template for
guests? Not a problem!
Dynamic Template Switcher also comes with mobile
browser detection which allows admins to set up mobile
templates in a single click.
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Installing DynamicTemplateSwitcher
Dynamic Template Switcher (DTS) comes as a plugin and
a module bundle. Please unzip the package first.
The plugin is required to allow admins to determine the
custom/mobile template and for the users to determine
their preferred template. Plugin must be installed for
the functionality to properly work.
Dynamic Template Switcher module is an optional module
which allows users to pick an save their own template.
The module can be disabled if the option to select custom
template by users is not required.
Installation of WURFL
On the first attempt to view the front end of the site, system will automatically unzip the wurfl.zip file located in
/plugins/system/dynamictemplateswitcher/assets/resources/resources folder to wurfl.xml. However it is possible that if the server does not support ZipArchive class,
then the extraction will fail.
If the plugin does not seem to work, please check if the
file /plugins/system/dynamictemplateswitcher/assets/resources/resources/wurfl.xml file is available. If it is not,
please unzip the wurfl.zip file in the same folder to obtain
the wurfl.xml file.
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Configuring DTS Plugin
Configuring the DTS plugin allows admin users to set up
a switched template and conditions for the switched template.

The code in the advanced rule should always return a value for the system to properly identify if the criteria is met
or not. Please refer the examples for more details.

Switched Template:
The template to switch to. This will list all the front end
templates.
Preference Type:
Whether the frontend user can override the admin option.
If this is set to Frontend User, regardless of what the admin sets, the frontend user’s selected template will be applied. If the frontend user has not selected a template,
then even under this option, the admin option will be applied.
If this is set to Admin, then regardless of what the frontend
users selects and saves, the admin option will be applied.
Switch for:
Basis of switching the template by admin users. If set to
Mobile browsers, the template will automatically switch
when viewed via mobile devices.
If set to Advanced rule, then the rule specified as the advanced rule will determine the criteria to apply the switched
template.
Advanced Rule:
Determines the condition for switching the template if the
Switch for parameter is set to Advanced rule. Advanced
rule can consist of any php code allowing the admins to
specify any criteria that can be thought of.
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Configuring DTS Module
There are no specific configuration is required for the Dynamic Template Switcher module. Just install it and enable
it assigning to the proper menus.

Example Advanced Rules
1. Show a different template to Guest users
Set the Switched Template to the desired template.
Enter the following code in the Advanced Rule
$user = JFactory::getUser();
return $user->guest();
2. Show a different template to Admin users
Set the Switched Template to the desired template.
Enter the following code in the Advanced Rule
$user = JFactory::getUser();
$groups = $user->getAuthorisedGroups();
if(in_array(8,$groups)===TRUE){
return true;
}
else{
return false;
}
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kBanners4VM

Modules2Pages

kBanners4Joomla

kBanners4VM is the ultimate banner
management solution for Virtuemart
that allows users to set up HTML and
image banners for your Virtuemart eshop.

Modules2Pages is the ultimate module management solution for Joomla
that allows users to assign any module to any page.

kBanners4Joomla is the end-all of all
banner components for Joomla. Providing the same flexible interface of
kBanners4VM and kBanners4SOBI,
kBanners4Joomla allows users to target their banners based on conditional URL parameters.

kBanners4VM allows you to set up
banner groups and assign them to
Virtuemart categories allowing you
to target your advertiestments to the
correct audience.

Ideal for websites that use multipage components like Virtuemart ,
JomSocial, Commmunity Builder and
SOBI2.
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